CONTROL

1. iSlide controller

tunnel to reverse connect, this is secured with private /public

The basis of the system is the iSlide Controller, this will monitor

key pairs for authentication and encryption.

and control all iSlide systems and is suitable for any extension

We do NOT need Port Forwards in the clients router / firewall,

of the system in the future. The controller will run stand alone

the client network stays protected at all times.

and can be extended in the future with the iSlide Reverse Connection for internet connection.

With the online management option iSlide can update: sounds,
color shows, video, traffic light timing, photo and or video

The great advantage of the online content management is that
we will be monitoring you iSlide system 24/7 and can change

streaming and system monitoring and online service.

any content at any time, this making the system interactive

3. Online Content Management

and keeping it a exiting and always changing attraction for the

The lay out and themes of the touch screen, the video projecti-

Sliders.

ons, the lighting effects and the sounds from the iSlide systems
can be maintained through the internet.

2. iSlide Reverse Connection VPN server
All iSlide products communicate within an own physically

With Christmas there can be a special Christmas theme with

separated iSlide network, this is the most reliable and reliable

matching sounds and effects, this online content management

solution. For maintenance and Online Content Management a

option can also be ordered at a later time.

VPN connection
needs to be made.

With Online Content Management you will receive every 2
months a new lay out on the screen

If an internet connection is provided to the main iSlideControl a

with 4 new themes, 4 new color shows and new sounds are

reverse connection can be made connecting the iSlide system

included.

to the main iSlide Network.
The sliders will be constantly be surprised with a new experienBy using a VPN tunnel with the iSlide VPN router only iSlide

ce in the waterslide.

administrators can connect to the iSlide VPN router and use the
This way we can respond to new trends and ever changing

Effects

expectations from the visitors.

iSLIDE CONTROLLER

An internet connection must be provided by third party.

1. iSlide controller -> 2. iSlide Reverse Connection VPN server -> 3. Online Content Management

www.islide.eu

